**Thursday, November 12**

8:30 a.m. Welcome and Introductions  
Benjamin E. Wecht, M.A.  
Philip P. Reeder, Ph.D.  
Cyril H. Wecht, M.D., J.D.

9:00 a.m. *John Brown, Frederick Douglas and Slavery Today*  
John Edgar Wideman

10:00 a.m. *Race, Reasonableness and Reform*  
Lisa B. Freeland, Esq., M.S.

10:30 a.m. Break

10:45 a.m. Film Screening and Discussion:  
"The Psychological Residuals of Slavery"  
*Moderator: Ms. Freeland*

11:15 a.m. *Prohibition and Police: America's Noble Experiment and the Lingering Mis-Regulation of Modern Officers*  
Wesley M. Oliver, J.S.D., LL.M.

12:15 p.m. Lunch

1:15 p.m. *From Here On Out, We're All Blue: Interaction Order, Social Infrastructure, and Race in Police Socialization*  
Norman Conti, Ph.D.

2:15 p.m. *Policing in America: A Civilian's Perspective*  
Leon Ford

2:45 p.m. Break

3:00 p.m. *The Importance of Postmortem Examinations in the Investigation of Police-Related Deaths*  
Cyril H. Wecht, M.D., J.D.

4:00 p.m. Panel Discussion:  
*Race and Law Enforcement in America Today: Understanding the Divide*  
*Moderator: Prof. Oliver*  
*Panelists: Alfred Blumstein, Ph.D.; Esther L. Bush, M.A.; Prof. Conti; Mr. Ford; Ms. Freeland; Mr. Wideman*

5:30 p.m. Adjournment
Friday, November 13

8:45 a.m. Welcome and Introductions  Benjamin E. Wecht, M.A.

9:00 a.m. Lessons from Baltimore  Commissioner Kevin Davis

10:00 a.m. Body-Worn Cameras: The New Smoking Gun  John T. Rago, J.D.

10:30 a.m. Break

10:45 a.m. The Utilization of Forensic Evidence in the Investigation of Police Shootings  Henry C. Lee, Ph.D.

11:45 a.m. Implicit Bias: The New Science on Race Relations and Its Impact on Law Enforcement  David A. Harris, J.D.

12:15 p.m. Lunch

1:15 p.m. Is Perception Reality? An Interactive Lesson and Panel Discussion  
Moderator: Allan D. Pass, Ph.D.  
Panelists: Lynn Cullen; Laura A. Ditka, Esq.; The Hon. Jeffrey A. Manning; Tony Norman; Elizabeth Pittinger, M.P.M.; The Hon. David J. Shrager, Esq.

2:45 p.m. Ending the Cycle of Violence and Restoring Public Confidence in Law Enforcement  Chief Cameron S. McLay

3:05 p.m. Break

3:20 p.m. Civil Rights and the National Initiative for Building Community Trust and Justice  Soo C. Song, Esq.

4:00 p.m. Panel Discussion: Race and Law Enforcement in America Today: Bridging the Divide  
Moderator: Frederick W. Thieman, Esq.  
Panelists: Commissioner Davis; Tracey McCants Lewis, J.D.; Constance B.J. Parker; Ms. Song; Tim Stevens, M.S.; Witold Walczak, Esq.

5:30 p.m. Adjournment